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How is the COVID-19 Pandemic 
Affecting Americans’ Mental Health 

and Access to Mental Health 
Services? 



Research Process 
● Methods: Interviews, Surveys, Literature 

Review, and Archives

● Challenges: Obtaining relevant data (i.e., 

new research topic), finding participants, 

conducting virtual interviews

● All participants given pseudonyms

● Interview Participants: A teacher, 

therapist, licensed psychologist, 

bisexual woman, transgender male

● Survey Participants: over 30 

members of the LGBT community



History of Mental Health Treatment (US)
● In the early 1900’s, institutionalization 

was the most common solution for 

mental health treatment 

● Treatment: Management of physical 

symptoms and morality training

● The decline of institutionalization began 

in the 1930’s Cleveland State Hospital, 1951



History of Mental Health Treatment (US)
● Psychoanalytic period (1930)

● Pioneering the first treatments for 

mental illness

● Physical treatments for physical 

symptoms

Patients in steam cabinets, 1910



History of Mental Health Treatment (US)
● Rise of chemical treatments 

● Changes in availability of treatment

● Beginning of deinstitutionalization

● Community Healthcare Act of 1963

President John F. Kennedy, 1963



History of Mental Health Treatment (US)
Participant: Licensed Psychologist

Modern therapies

Community based mental health treatment

Decline in funding and its results

“The amount of money that has been devoted to community mental health has 

been like on a straight down trajectory. At the same time, we've seen a decline in 

the education level of the people who are providing treatment.”



African American vs Mental Health 

● One in four Americans will experience a mental health disorder in any 

given age, race, religion, and gender. and their socio-economic status 

cannot excuse them, but in one demographic, we see a higher prevalence 

over the years. This demographic is also recognized as one of the most 

oppressed people in America due to the historical disadvantages and 

challenges.  This year, with the invasion of COVID-19 to our lives, I 

wanted to highlight the understanding of mental health in the African 

American community in Ohio.  



Behind the Scene. 

● To support my approach on highlighting the facts, 

and understanding of Mental Health among the 

African American community in  Ohio, I 

constructed a piece that discusses the mental health 

and the effects of the lockdown due to the spread of 

Coronavirus. 

● I began my approach to this objective by making a 

survey that  spotlighted the emotions, thoughts and 

understanding of what being African American 

meant during the lockdown period. 

● I also conducted an interview with one of my 

participant who identifies as a black male. 



Before March 18th  

Participants described their lives before the lockdown, due to the spread of the 

pandemic as ...

“...normal” as to they were more “sociable”, they “would always want to be a part of 

an activity”, or just in general they were “..outside...” more. 

Using a scale factor in my survey,  I asked the participants to rate the following 

statement, “I was happier before the lockdown down”   on a scale from 1 to 5, 5 

being most likely t and 1 less likely to agree to the statement. 

The participants average a score of 3.57, as to agreeing to the  statement of “I was 

happier before the lockdown”, compared to the score of  1.43, when asked “ My 

mental health was threaten during the lockdown or after the lockdown”

 

On March 18th, 2020, Mike DeWine , the governor of Ohio, declared a statewide lockdown, in hope 
to maintain and control the spread of the active Coronavirus. During this time, to all that were not 
considered essential workers had to stay home and in which applied to student as well. With such 
an unclear warning or abrupt  change of lifestyle, I wanted to know the mental effect of that. 

Transcription: Corona like you 
know in the lockdown 
everything really highlighted 
like my mental help in general 
like I didn't I didn't really 
notice like whether my 
mental health is good or not, 
but then Corner really like 
brought my attention to it.



As a Black Person… 
● It would be unjust to talk about the pandemic and mental health without 

talking about the protests and outrages that went on in Ohio due to the 

awareness of police brutality and hate crimes... “…as Black person”. 

● During my conversation with my participate, the topic of protests and 

activism was brought up, in which he talked about having to deal with 

two different pandemics … Coronavirus and racism.  

Transcriptions: On social media all these videos we can see it up 
close and personal that type of thing and all the rides and stuff. 
Yeah, definitely increased like my anxiety just being a black man, 
especially when we when they were doing lockdowns around the 
time for the protest. It's like you're out past 10:00. You don't know 
if you're gonna come home, you know, you have that thought 
even if it's small.
 



 
As much as we would like the word ‘pandemic’ to bring all of us together , 

it since like race and racism does a better job of separating us. 

● In this short audio, my participant was asked to scale this following 

statement on a 1 to 5 scale, “ As a Black person, I express my mental 

health differently than my non-black counterpart”. Joel scaled the state at 

a 4, expressing the following… 

 “Transcription: A white person. You just have the upper hand 
on you just automatically have privilege over the black man. 
I mean that's this kind of like the foundations that were laid 
for this country. I mean sure there's been much change but 
there's still like systemic like things put in place to where like 
you do have the upper hand. You have the advantage over a 
black man.”



After  March 18th 
● Being the fact, I was the conductor of this study, I can not exempt 

all  my  subjective thoughts and motions being the fact that, I am 

an African American myself and I live in Ohio, there were personal 

elements of this study that I want to address.  Before the study and 

writing, I had subconsciously noticed the raise of mental health 

awareness and mental health topics on social media and off, in 

which led me to ask the participants to scale the following 

statement, “  Mental Health awareness has increased in the Black 

community after Covid19 “ . To which I got an average score of 

3.14.  the notion that the participants collectively agree with me, 

indicates that the stigma about African Americans are …, might be 

finally diminishing. 



Findings 
● During the research I was able to find a pattern of 

words. I felt that my participants were answering my 

questions with the tone of someone walking on 

eggshell. This could be because mental health is not 

publicized topic in the African American community , 

and in America in general. 

● Based on the articles that I've read concerning mental 

health in the African community, I think I was able to 

handpick social norms based on choices of words 

among the demographic. 

● Although there is a raise of awareness and 

appreciation of mental health professionals ,none of 

my participants disclosed that they were seeking or 

have had professional help, in which I was hoping for, 

to oppose the stigma that black people do not seek 

professional help. 



Participant: LGBT Community Members

Method: Survey shared through Discord, Facebook, and Tumblr.

Findings:

In those that previously had a presence in the online community, said 

community was an asset when quarantine began. In those that relied more 

heavily on real-life support, the effect of quarantine was exacerbated. This 

was especially true in those who lived at home with parents or family 

members who are less than supportive. There were common feelings of a 

loss of the community.



Participant: Interviewee 1

Interviewee 1 was a bisexual female of college age. When classes moved 

online, she returned home to a southern state in a small town. Interviewee 

mentioned a return to what she tried to escape from, and a loss of campus 

mental health resources. However, the increased usage of telehealth has 

allowed her to seek out counseling outside of her more conservative town.



Participant: Interviewee 2

Interviewee 2 is a trans male who had a long journey to discover his 

identity. Like Interviewee 1, he grew up in a conservative state. He has 

struggled with dysphoria, anxiety, and depression. The quarantine 

worsened those problems. He was forced to switch to a new therapist, and 

is now stuck in an unpleasant roommate situation. He expressed feelings of 

frustration and loss of community.



Participant: Teacher
30 year old male teaching at a charter school in Columbus. School remained in-person at the time the interview was conducted 

(early November).   
Mr. Erwin is an elementary school teacher at a charter school in Columbus. At the time the interview was 

conducted (early November), he was still working in person. He explained that he did not have time to focus 

on or fear for his own safety during the pandemic, and that his focus was on the normal day-to-day operations, 

which at his charter school were already chaotic, and maintaining the safety of the kids. He felt there was “no 

time or space” for him to think about the risk his job put him in, and this stems from a lack of agency and lack 

of control. As a member of a system he could not control, Mr. Erwin’s own fears and boundaries were 

exploited. 

Mr. Erwin’s experience can be summed up by an analogy he shared that permeates the public dialogue, 

of teachers as “heroes” and “soldiers marching to battle”. Mr. Erwin’s perception of this analogy includes a 

public acceptance that teachers are in danger, without question of their choice to fight the battle.  



Participant: Teacher
Findings: 

● Tone reflected chaos and confusion

● Own needs suppressed

● Lacks agency and control

● Societal narrative of teachers as “heroes” and “soldiers walking into 

battle” reflects public acceptance of the danger they are in



Visual representations of his experience as a teacher during the current pandemic, 

chosen by Mr. Erwin. 



Participant: Therapist 
Ms. Jones is a licensed clinician with her own practice and an assistant professor. She identified 

four major stressors acting on our national community over the course of the pandemic, including the 

pandemic itself, the economy, systemic racism, and the election. She stresses the difficulty in pulling 

apart these stressors when identifying the impact of the pandemic on mental health. One unique 

characteristic of the pandemic is the isolation is causes, which causes its own damage and is 

compounded by other stressors. 

Ms. Jones has noticed a marked increase in need for mental health care during this time, citing the 

highest intake rates her practice has ever had. She notes that the pandemic has shifted the public 

dialogue toward one of unity in emotional discontent, with a sense of community being formed around 

shared instability and uncertainty. The pandemic brought with it a shift to tele-health, which among 

many challenges has provided the benefit of increased access to care. 

“Depression is up, anxiety is up, domestic violence is up.”



Participant: Therapist
Ms. Jones has her own private practice in a suburban community surrounding Columbus. She is also an associate 
professor at Ohio State and provider of systemic consultative services. 
Findings:

● Four key stressors: pandemic, economy, systemic racism, election

● Increased emotional distress among clients and students

● Anxiety, depression, domestic violence, overdose, and suicide are up

● Increased need for mental health services

● Tele-health increases access to care overall, but decreases access in 

most marginalized communities

● Unity in struggle- increased  awareness of importance of mental 

health



Common Feelings
Loneliness

Fear 

Uncertainty 

Depression

Anxiety

Hopelessness



CDC Survey - Late June
● 5,412 U.S. adults

● 40.9% reported “at least one adverse 

mental or behavioral health condition”

○ Depression, anxiety, postraumatic 

stress, substance abuse

○ 3-4 times higher than one year 

earlier

● 10.7% seriously considered suicide 

within last 30 days

Suicide
● Health authorities will not 

have official data for over 2 

years

● Current evidence shows 

dramatic spike 

○ Disproportionately 

affecting young people

● Historical trend of increased 

suicides and overdoses 

during times of unrest
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